BIRTHDAYCOIN
A PRICELESS BIRTHDAY GIFT

●
●

Total number of issues: 10,000,000,000 (10 billion pieces)
Contract address: 0x37dd17d77f9e8f5d5fe924c05f49ef70ab5bedb0

ABOUT
BirthdayCoin is a digitally encrypted commemorative coin based on blockchain
technology (Ethereum ERC20).
Everything has a new life... birthday is every day! Your family, friends, pets and
yourself. This is probably the most inevitable commemoration day in the
universe.
BirthdayCoin was born in an accidental and wonderful inspiration. At someone's
birthday party, a programmer who was troubled by not preparing a birthday
present released the encrypted commemorative coin and made him the focus
of the party.
Since then, BirthdayCoin has become popular among friends and family of this
programmer. It is a perfect birthday present. For more and more social
activities, the need for gifts, BirthdayCoin perfectly solves people's trouble in
choice of gifts, or the embarrassment of not being able to afford a valuable gift.
In addition to the broad, natural consensus of the value of BirthdayCoin, more
importantly, it can open the link between the virtual world and the real world,
and let a gift in the virtual world become a physical object through the
blockchain.
Let’s think about it: Everyone in the future will have at least one BirthdayCoin of
their own. We can make every birthday ceremony and gift become a mixture of
virtual and reality, so that the virtual gift is no longer illusory, let the encryption
technology further into our world of emotion.

COMMUNITY
BirthdayCoin is not developed and operated by entities. Currently, the main
holder of BirthdayCoin is the programmer who released it and his good friends.
They formed the "Birthday Friends Community" spontaneously and voluntarily
gave 100% of the BirthdayCoin to others, and also to the quality merchants and
project parties who are willing to cooperate.
Every four years, the BirthdayCoin community will vote for the most
outstanding contribution to the birth of BirthdayCoin as the chairman of the
community, and responsible for community-related matters.
Chairman of the first (2018-2022): Qi Xin (Telegram: @marsblue2002)

EXCHANGE
●

EX.FISH - BIRTHDAY/FISH

Special thanks to the FishChain team for their support of BirthdayCoin! They
have used BirthdayCoin in the game and have opened BIRTHDAY/FISH trading
pairs. The BirthdayCoin community has put in 100 million BirthdayCoins for this
purpose.
welcome more exchanges to register BirthdayCoin!

COOPERATION
In addition to being directly presented as a birthday gift, BirthdayCoin also has
a wide range of applications in the fields of gifts, birthday services, games, and
so on.
We welcome blockchain developers, cake shops, birthday gift companies,
wineries and other commercial organizations to use BirthdayCoin (can be used
as points, vouchers, etc.)! We will offer you all kinds of magical ideas for free
and link your brand and advertisements on our website.

DONATION
Although the BirthdayCoin is a free gift, we also accept donations in view of the
daily maintenance of the community and in order to better promote
BirthdayCoin, and sincerely thank you for your support, use and dissemination
of the BirthdayCoin. Please leave your birthday and e-wallet address in the
email, I will return your goodwill and support as much as you can, and maybe
there will be surprises.
Donation address: 0x7B691847ec136AB732B38e456Ff7533c7d47Dd8d

Note: Currently only support Ethereum donation

CONTACT & FOLLOW US
Email: Happy@BirthdayCoin.me
Twitter: @CoinBirthday
Telegram: @BirthdayCoin

